#WiseChildrenCinema

**presents**

**Wise Children**

**by Angela Carter**

**Adapted and directed for the stage by Emma Rice**

---

**CAST**

Young Peregrine / Cassius Booth
SAM ARCHER
Young Melchior / Prinking Minx
ANKUR BAHLL
Showgirl Nora
OMARI DOUGLAS
Young Nora / Pretty Kitty
MIRABELLE GREMAUD
Melchior Hazard / Gorgeous George
PAUL HUNTER
Showgirl Dora
MELISSA JAMES
Young Dora / Estella Hazard / Saskia Hazard
BETTRY JONES
Wheelchair / Lady Atalanta / Blue Eyed Boy
PATRZCIA KUJAWSKA
Nora Chance
ETTA MURFITT
Grandma Chance / Imogen Hazard
KATY OWEN
Peregrine Hazard / Ranulph Hazard
MIKE SHEPHERD
Dora Chance
GARETH SNOOK
The Band
STU BARKER
ALEX HEANE
IAN ROSS

**PRODUCTION**

Director
EMMA RICE
Set & Costume Designer
VICKI MORTIMER
Composer & Musical Director
IAN ROSS
Lighting Design
MALCOLM RIPPETH
Sound & Video Design
SIMON BAKER
Choreography
ETTA MURFITT

An Old Vic and Wise Children production, co-produced by the Belgrade Theatre Coventry, Oxford Playhouse and York Theatre Royal

Filmed live for the screen at YORK THEATRE ROYAL
Directed for the screen by BRIDGET CALDWELL
Distributed to cinemas worldwide by MORE2SCREEN

**RUNNING TIME 153 MINUTES**

PART 1 71 minutes
INTERVAL 15 minutes
PART 2 67 minutes

BBFC CERT 15

---

**ABOUT WISE CHILDREN**

Created and led by Emma Rice, Wise Children is an Arts Council, National Portfolio Organisation for 2018-22. Based in Spike Island in Bristol, Wise Children create and produce world-class, innovative ensemble theatre; a culmination of the process and ethos Emma has developed over her theatrical career. The company is currently on a UK tour with its new production of Enid Blyton’s Malory Towers.

For more information visit WiseChildren.co.uk
ABOUT MORE2SCREEN
More2Screen is a leading distributor of Event Cinema with an unparalleled reputation among its blue-chip partners for professionalism, responsiveness and the delivery of great cinema events to audiences around the world. Founded in 2006 by CEO Christine Costello, it has been a global pioneer in the harnessing of digital technology to bring the very best in live music, performance arts and cultural entertainment to local cinema audiences. In collaboration with its stellar list of long-standing content partners, More2Screen has acted as consultants, producers and worldwide distributors in bringing over 150 ‘special event’ productions to its network of more than 7,000 cinemas in 65+ international territories. More2Screen won the Screen Award ‘Event Cinema Campaign of the Year’ category in 2018 for the live broadcast of the musical Everybody’s Talking About Jamie.
For more information visit More2Screen.com

COMING SOON TO SELECTED CINEMAS FROM MORE2SCREEN

MATTHEW BOURNE’S ROMEO + JULIET
This passionate and contemporary re-imagining of Shakespeare’s classic story of love and conflict is set in the not too distant future in ‘The Verona Institute’. Here ‘difficult’ young people are mysteriously confined by a society that seeks to divide and crush their youthful spirit and individuality. Our two young lovers must follow their hearts as they risk everything to be together. Filmed live at Sadler’s Wells in London, this timeless story of forbidden love, repressed emotions and teenage discovery is the new dance production from the award-winning choreographer Matthew Bourne.
IN SELECTED CINEMAS FROM 22 OCTOBER

42ND STREET – THE MUSICAL
This is the largest ever staging of the Tony® Award-winning, legendary Broadway musical and it was filmed live at the magnificent Theatre Royal in the heart of London’s West End. 42nd Street tells the story of Peggy Sawyer, a talented young performer with stars in her eyes who gets her big break on Broadway. Starring national treasure Bonnie Langford as Dorothy Brock and featuring iconic songs 42nd Street, We’re In The Money and Lullaby Of Broadway, this is pure musical magic on the big screen.
IN SELECTED CINEMAS FROM 10 NOVEMBER

BRINGING MORE CHOICE TO YOUR CINEMA
Live and recorded theatre, opera, ballet, music & exhibitions
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @more2screen
Website: more2screen.com